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The Design School developed its own version of Blind Man’sBluff for a series of perception tests. (photo by Hankins)

Design Students Go

Blind and Barefoot

By Bob Spann
Ever wish you could go to class barefoot? Or spend half the

class with your eyes closed? Well, a class of freshman Design
students taking Perception and Communication got their chance
yesterday.Members of the class were blindfolded and led around theeast campus by another student. The two students were not ‘permitted to touch each other or even talk between themselves.
And what was the purpose of the experiment? “To learn

to perceive with our senses our other senses. This is a way ofobserving the world by smell and feeling,”student.
according to one

‘,‘We’re trying to sharpen our perceptive powers. We took ourshoes off to be able to feel things better,” said another.“It’s to try the feel of things, in abstract manner.”The students seemed to be enjoying the experiment almost asmuch as did the puzzled onlookers who quickly gathered infront of King Religious Center.At any rate, it sure beats studying!

Traffic Routes

Suggested For

by Jerry Williams
New routes suggested for

reaching C arter Stadiumshould improve students’ access
to this Saturday’s games, said‘ Coach Willis Casey.

Describing the route herecommended, Casey said, “thestudents should take WesternBoulevard until reaching Arm-co Pipe Company, where theyshould take a right turn andcross route NC 54. Theyshould then turn right at OldTrinity Road which will bringthem into the North-East endof the stadium, at Gate D."
“The students could alsostart down Western Boulevardan dtake the Bypass north toLake Boone Trail. This willtake them into Blue Ridge Roadwhich will take them to thenew access road," he said.
The new road has been cutbehind the students’ sections ofthe stadium. This route wasoriginally meant to be the mainway to reach Carter Stadium,but it presented a major prob-lem due to the inevitable trafficjam at the Bypass.
Stadium traffic on Hills-borough Street will be giventhree lanes before and after thegames. However, “the ones us-ing Hillsborough Street willhave to park on the Fair-grounds," said Casey.
Roy Clogston, State’s Athle-tic Director, noted “when you

have such a large amount ofparking space, people thinkthat they can leave late and

Graduate School Enrollments

Rise With New Departments
Graduate Dean Walter J.Peterson announced last weekthat an enrollment of almost2,000 is expected in the Gradu-ate School this fall at NorthCarolina State University.Other degrees authorized

during the 1966-1967 academicyear were the D.Ed. in educa-tion, the Ph.D. in psychology,the M.A. in economics, and thePh.D. in industrial engineer-ing.Presently State offers 32

McClure And Travis

Make GameStatements
The student body presidents

of Carolina and State have made
statements concerning the re-
newal of the old rivalry be-tween the University of NorthCarolina and State tomorrow.
“We at Chapel Hill are look-ing forward to the renewal of

the great rivalry between ouruniversities this Saturday. We
hope that the excitement and“high spirits” which accompanythis game are displayed withgood taste and are used withdiscretion. We also hope thatwe can continue our efforts to-gether to build a better Consoli-dated University.”With all best Wishes,

Robert M. TravisPresident of StudentBody at UNC-CH
“North Carolina State Uni-versity again has the honor ofhosting the annual football con-University attest with the

CINEMA ARTS FILM SERIESwill present its first programAuditorium.tonight in the Design School
0 O t O 0

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OFAERONAUTICS AND AS-TRONAUTICS will meet for afree picnic supper 4-7:30 to-
day

Chapel Hill. This Saturday’scontest will be the first of theseries held in Carter Stadium.The facilities are an improve-ment over those previously used,but certainly, the traditions ofhospitality and sportsmanshipwill be retained. The weekendwill further give us an oppor-tunity to begin a liasion withthe other campuses of the Con-solidated Universities.
Wes McClureStudent Body3Presidentat N. C. State

Apparently inspired by his discipline in Analytic Geometry, this student is bent on verifying that the shortest distance between two points is a straight line (even if it involves a little agility). doubts that

doctoral and 48 master’s pro-grams. This is clearly a “space
age” away from the two origi-nal degrees offered in 1893,when State first opened itsdoors.
An average annual increaseof 18 per cent has more thandoubled the Graduate enroll-ment in the last ten years. TheUniversity has also advanced.from 79th to 52nd place na-tionally in the number of doc-tor’s degrees awarded. Thegrowth of State’s GraduateSchool has‘ far exceeded theaverage growth of 52. otherSouthern graduate schools.
Because of the combinedgraduate programs at NCSU,Duke, and UNCLNorth Caro-lina has been placed among thenational leaders in the numberof doctorates awarded.
Dean Peterson pointed outthat “the nation has never hada greater need for individualstrained at the highest levels,and, he says, “we want to servethis need and do the job well.”
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get to the game before thekickofl’. Unfortunately that isno tthe case.”
Both Clogston and Caseyagree don the importance of

arriving early to allow plentyof time, because 25,000 vehiclesare bound to cause a trafficjam. Clogston suggested thatstudents leave the campusaround 11:30 so that theywould arrive at Carter at noon.
Other changes for this yearinclude a wider, resurfacedBlue Ridge Road that will beone way in the direction ofstadium traffic, marked lanesin parking lots, more uniform-ed attendants and policemen,and tow trucks to remove anycar sparked on the shoulder ofentrance roads. Furthermore,WPTF and WYNA will broad-cas tclear routes from air-planes flying over the stadiumarea.
“If the fans will familiarizethemselves with the variousways to enter the stadium area,and not all try to use the sameroutes, we can lick this prob-lem,” said Clogston.
Casey described arrangementsfor food and drinks at thegames. The regular conces-sions, including 10,000 hotdogs, will run. In addition,trucks will furnish fish andone-half—chicken dinners. Thereare enough of these $1.25plates with drinks for 25,000of the first game's expected45,000 spectators.
As for tickets, Casey said allstudetns had been taken careof.. There will be plenty oftickets available mainly be-cause UNC-G has sold only 100of the 1,200 tickets sent to

them. Standing room only tic-kets will be sold at regularprice for the State-Carolinagame.
Tickets for the Duke-WakeForest game, for which Caseyexpects 25,000 people, are stillavailable to State students at$2.75. The schools involved inthe night game have sold 15,000tickets, but few of their stu-dents will attend because up-perclassmen have not yet re-turned to either campus. Thestadium will be cleared betweengames. .
Casey reminded the students,“you are the official host atthese games and you are ex-pected to assume the graciousbehavior that you have in thepast.”

Bunyan Webb
Webb, classicalguitarist and musician-in-residence at State, will givehis first concert for studentsat 6:30 tonight before themovie in the Union Theatre.

Bunyan

and gotthe right angled corner set forth by the noble Physical Plant as the proper route.
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Ofl'icials have once again endeavored to simplify (?) and organize traflic bound to Carter Stadium. If everyone follows
the map, a steady, smooth flow is promised to the hordes planning the migration. Seeing is believing.

SC Streamlines Itself;

Schedules Fee Report

Wes McClure’s PresidentialMessage and a statement aboutextended extraneous orations byVice President Bob Shipleyhighlighted the year’s firstStudent Government meeting.
McClure reviewed the . workdone during the summer byStudent Government officers. Astudent fees investigation wascarried out in conjunction withthe administration. A report onthis investigation will be madeby Treasurer Lynwood Harris

at the September 27 meeting.A bill recommending that theAdministration direct the Ath-letic Department to provide fi-
nancial support for organiza-tions of the nature of the rugbyclub was tabled until after Har-ris’ report.

Because of a lack of ti‘Ine,McClure said “we will have topostpone the crowning of a
Miss Consolidated Universityuntil the basketball season.”He will be host to the presi-dents of the student bodies ofthe Consolidated University atthe Carolina-State game. Also,girls from Greensboro will cometo the game and attend mixersin the residence halls Satur-day night.

He told the legislature thatit was their “duty as studentleaders to see that the Marchon the Capitol (tonight) isdone responsibly.”
Vice President Shipley cre-ated a stir when he announcedthe chair would not entertainprearranged extraneous ora-tions on subjects not on thefloor for discussion without theprior knowledge of the orationby either the secretary or vicepresident.
A. P. McConnel, a graduatesenator, asked, “Is this ademocracy?” Shipley answeredthat he was only enforcing asection of the Student Govern-ment Constitution. His ruling

was directed at those senatorswho make long extraneousspecehes on topics not on the

The editorial titled “In Our
Legislature” which appearson the second page of thisissue may be misleading as tointent of the motion. Accord-ing to Bob Shipley, Vice-President of Student Govern-ment, the move is not in-
tended to limit debate in anyway, but only to limit ezr-traneous oration not directlypertinent to pending legisla-tion or business. This should
be kept in mind while themain point of the editorialstill remains.

Assault On

The Capitol

Is Tonight
As you may have heard, Stateplays Carolina in Carter Stadi-um tomorrow at 2:00. In aneffort to build up spirit forthis contest of muscles tomor-row, the cheerleaders are hold—ing a pep rally at 8:00 tonightin the field behind Lee ResidenceHall.
Immediately following thepep rally, at 8:30 there will bethe traditional march from theBell Tower to the Capitol. Atthe Capitol, another brief rallywill be held.
Tomorrow marks the demiseof an old tradition at the State-Carolina game. Due to the verypermanent nature of the newgoal posts in Carter Stadium,the students from the winningtear don their opponents’ goals.Students are requested to stayoff the field after the game.

Blue And Red Clash For 56th Time

State Seeks 12th Victory,

Tomorrow the Blue and the
Red will clash for the 56th time.
The teams met twice in 1894
with State succumbing to themuch larger Carolina on bothoccasions. Carolina’s dominancecontinued until 1956 with State

winning only five of the 45 con-
tests held through 1955.In 1956, all this changed. TheWolfpack returned from ChapelHill with a stunning 26-6 vic-tory after going into the gameas seven point underdogs. This
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(photo by Ila-kins)
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was State’s first win over Caro-lina in 15 years and its veryfirst ACC victory.
The Big Red won again in ’57and '58 with a 21-14 decisionbefore bowing 20-12 in 1959.State won in 1960 and on everyeven numbered year from then5 until last year when the famousTar Heel luck stopped State10-7.
Tomorrow’s game will cer-tainly be as exciting as any ofthe 55 that have preceded it. Ifpast games can be any indica-. tion, the scoring will be explo-sive and limited. Neither team:3; exceeded 14 points since3.
Despite common belief, theCarolina series is not the longest. .. in State’s football history—theseries with Wake Forest is 5games longer. However, theCarolina rivalry is the longer,agate did not play Wake until
Earle Edward’s Wolfmelt. will be seeking its 12th victoryover Carolina tomorrow. Shhneedsthewintoheepfieedait has held overCarolinaaineelQMuitgoesafterita‘asve-fiwininthepasttwelveyears.
No matter what the seas.-board readsattheend.noeaethe-arehhghandwillwinthehalf.



In Our Legislature
The Vicethlzréesident of Sgdent Gillyerflnineng:f ltihas

speech ven on e oor eture shouldnhe noted to him before the legis-ism And, Mr. Shipley further adds, it is constitu-

Ifthisish'uethentheconstitutionisindire
needofchangeforthemoveisaninsulttothefree-dom of the Senators to speak . .Kent as a limit to their ability to resolve issues. In

t some of the best legislative action has arisenon fidheels of impromptu speeches fitting the issueat .
The best that such action could accom

allow the Vice President to carry a lish is topt of themeeting with him. It would‘make life easy for seme- ’one at the of a delayed or incomplete legis-lation. It is too high a price to pay.
It is true that this action may allow meetings toflow more smoothLv than in the past and save time.But the time is not applied to the work that the meet-ing is directed toward and therefore wasmd. Astereotype legislature is not needed when its de-mands are high and fluid. ‘
Whoever is res nsible for this action as has beenstated by Ship ey should seriously reconsiderthe move or begin action for its change. If the speech- permission move is allowed, it will be a matter of. ~ridicule”,;for the legislature and its ofi‘lcials as well as

a hinderance to its actions.

Go West, Young Lady
The coed population that now inhabits Alexanderdormitory should be quite an experience for west

campus no matter what the future might bring.Many people are awaiting the outcome .to see either-friction or gentlemen arise in that part of campus.
The coeds that have moved into the recently reno-vated dorm will find that they are guinea pigs for

reaction. The calm of normality that now exists is
one of novelty. But at present there have been nocomplaints from anyone. Not too many years agothis would not have even been thought of much less
tried. The old school of thought would have con-
tended that th move would be a dangerous tempta-tion to those oncerned.
At this point there is still trouble that could arisefrom either party . . . the boys in the surroundingarea or the girls in the dorm. No doubt there will

be small clashes on better judgment as there have
been in the past. If any major clashes arise it would
be indicative of the fact that the west end of campus
and their long held male stronghold are not yet
grown up enough to act their age in a co-educational
collegiate community.

If the coeds had not been put on that end of cam-
pus, however, it would have been a setback for State
not to enjoy the versatility of a greater university
in student composition. For the first time the males
in that area are faced with meeting girls when they
step out of the dorm in the morning. Enevitably this
will result in fewer grubby beards, ragged jeans, and
completely carefree conversation. The males there
are being forced into being gentlemen. Still, there
have been no complaints.

This project will certainly turn out for the better
and all those who were connected with it should be-
commended on the effort. They are the ones who Wlll
help the coeds become a part. of the student body
rather than stand beside it.

A Matter of Pride
There is not a soul who does not realize the con-

notation of the coming weekend. Everyone knows the
big game day is coming and everyone has been warn-
ed to take it easy. But no one has mentioned sup-
porting the team more than betting on an academic
guess.
When State goes on to the field Saturday they

will have the odds in their favor. This is not
enough. If the student body is going to an entertain-
ment event rather than a football game, then State
cannot show its strongest side. There is a war-torn
battle pride and deep-lying spirit that exists in this
school. It is not shown when disorganization eXists.
The Carolina‘section at the game will undoubtedly

show their alcoholic worst. It is also the worst that
they could do for their team. The time for the cele-
bration is after the game and not during it. This is
not as likely to happen to the State section. There
is a more adult way to act and the pride in this school
and its ball team, will show it to be that way. If it is
to be any other way, everyone loses. After all, we
are there to win as well as to see a well played game.

~» The same will hold true for the Friday pep rally
and march to the Capitol. When everyone stays in
the march and joins in, it could well be the greatest
march to the Capitol that Raleigh has ever seen.
Stragglers or troublemakers could only ruin it and
the pride in their school.
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andsctandwillsevere-.

by Bart Steele
For the first time in years, State and Carolina students willsit on the same side of the stands at a football game. Thishas brought many cries for good sportsmanship from suchsomber figures as SG Presidents, etc. We are glad to hearsuch pleas. It takes a hell of a lot of eflort to stare into thesun, demonstrate good sportsmanship and cheer your teamon when your opponents’ rooters are right next to you. Wewonder how many of our farsighted planners thought of _this when they decided to sit the two student bodies on theeast side of the stands.

ea‘seee
However, there is a reason for seating both student bodiesin the east stands. According to Robert W. Sholner, direc-tor of Foundations and Development. students will sitacross from the press box because that way “They’re easierto pick up on TV.” We are glad to hear that our directorof Foundations thinks so highly of the student bodies ofState and Carolina, particularly since the only televising‘of the game is the highlights WUNC will show Sundaynight. We urge all students to wave at the cameras duringthe game, and to avoid dashing bottles in the direction ofthe press box, kissing dates after touchdowns, mouthingobsenities at the referees or anything else that might notshow up well on TV. Perhaps Shoflner will provide. eachstudent with a contrasty jacket so they will be even easierto pick up on TV.

.3...
As students come back to school and compare their sum-mers, both good and bad comments are heard. The worst,however, comes from a Junior who spent the summer at homein Lexington.1;‘Things so bad, the damn bootleggers started asking forI. .’s”

.0...
Now that we own the Sir Walter Hotel, we wonder ifguests of the hotel will have to hide their bottles under beds,in the back of closets and if members of the opposite sexwill be allowed in rooms at times other than University-approved open house periods.

00.0.
The University Information Service informs us that onepoultry processor in North Carolina alone produces 400,000pounds of chicken feathers per week. However feathers arenot a lost cause. They are a high source of protein and canbe used by the textile industry.

0....
Rumor has it that some of the boys on the “RIGHT” sideof Turlington have been complaining about the high cost ofbinoculars.

'eaeee
The UPI tells us that the Ku Klux Klan will hold a rallyin Benson on September 22, which is also the 12th annualcelebration of Mule Day in that town. A Klan rally seemslike an appropriate part of a mule day celebration since amule, too, is part jackass.

O t t O .
Quote of the week goes to Freshman Danny Baily fromRocky Mount, who after a week of orientation and registra-tion observed that above all:“gar God's sake don’t fold, bend or mutilate your pinkea .

O O O O 0
Dumb Freshman of the week award goes to the Freshman(naturally) who, while standing in front of the ticket boothat Riddick Stadium asked a Junior where the cafeteria was.After the upperclassman carefully explained that he wasstaring right at a sign that clearly pointed out Leazar Cafe-teria, the freshman then asked, “Well how do you get insidethe cafeteria?” The upperclassman then replied, “Go up thewalk and make your first left."

Editorial Page Policy

The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought" will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.In the words of an eighteenth-century philosopher, “I may”disagree with what you say, but I will defend to the deathyour right to say it."Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author's names willbe withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, do the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The.» Technician also provides an open column emittedSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author ofthe best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.Signed articles on this page refiect'the opinion of the author.Unsigned articles are written by the editor., I; 1l - u.. .
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Congratulations, West Raleigh Walden Pond University!You’vei‘snared over 10,000 plastic souls this year in spite ofever-increasing draft commitments and the shadows of soldiersdropping like flies in Vietnam.
How much' will you tell them this year? How many secretswill you share? They’re all yours to do with what you wish.Let’s give them about a week, and then collect the question-naires, all neatly marked with number two pencils, identifiedlast name first, first name, middle name last. Let's impose apenalty for haphazard guessing.
Then let’s give these questionnaires to DARE for statisticaltabulation. We’ll permit anybody who wants to take the quiz.And DARE will allow anybody who wishes to do the tabulation—as long as they exhibit no prejudice. After all, everybody’sequal, but some of us are a little more equal than others.
How much will you tell them, West Raleigh Walden? Willyou tell them about an English 111 class required of allfreshman regardless of curriculum? Will you explain that thereason they will fail the course, once twice and again is notbecause they’re illiterate or stupid but because the whims ofan instructor will carry much more weight than any depart-ment regulation? What about the sequence course, StumblingBlock 112? Will you explain how one student will misspell

Bob Spann

Fifth Year Engineer?
Engineering is a four year degree-grantingprogram at State. However, current trends inengineering education and the actual time ittakes a student to achieve his baccalaueratedegree seem to indicate that the School of Engi-neering should adopt a five year baccalauerateprogram. '

One third to one half of the students who entered State’sSchool of Engineering in the years 1952, 1955, 1958 and 1961',and went on to graduate with engineering degrees, took morethan four calendar years to do so. Five per cent of thesestudents had to spend five or more calendar years at State toobtain a bachelor’s degree, according to Dr. Robert Carson,Asssociate Dean of Engineering. The term four calendaryears also includes time spent in summer sessions. Yetengineering is listed in the catalog as a four year degreeprogram. Why then should only two-thirds to one half of thestudents who graduate with engineering degrees do so withinfour calendar years.
The reason is simple. There are more than four years ofwork required to obtain an engineering degree. The averageLiberal Arts student needs between 120 and 130 hours tograduate. The School of Engineering requires 136 hours. Inthe words of Dean Ralph E. Fadum of the School of Engi-neering, “four-and one half years of work are crammed intofour years of study.”
At the same time the amount of knowledge an engineerneeds to begin his professional practice is increasing. Tech-nology is changing every day. It is also becoming morecomplicated.
But it is not only the changing and increasingly hardercourses that ai’e making strong demands on the engineeringstudent. A modern engineer also needs to have some liberalarts background, especially in the areas of economics, socialsciences, and English before he is truly qualified to begin hisprofessional practice. An engineer who does not have acommand of basic economics is not completely qualified todeal with today's engineering problems; neither is the engi-neer who is not educated to cope with the humanitarianconsiderations of today’s world or communicate his thoughts.
State is not the only technological institution at whichengineering students require more than four years to gradu-ate. The University of Wisconsin, a school with an engineer-ing “program not significantly different from ours" accordingto Dean Fadum made a study of its engineering program fiveyears ago. The results showed that the average “four yearstudent” needed 4.76 school years to obtain a degree.
While more students are taking longer to obtain a bachelorsdegree, more engineering students are going on to receiveA advanced degrees. During the school year 1965-1966 35,815bachelors degrees were awarded. That same year were 13,600masters degrees 2003 Ph.D.’s were awarded. The number ofstudents receiving masters degrees alone has increased by67 per cent in the last five years.
Colleges are increasing the amount of knowledge a studentmust learn and students are spending more time learning thatknowledge. This trend will continue to increase as our societybecomes more and more technological.
The obvious solution to this problem is to make engineeringa five year program. The Administration is currently consider-ing this change.
The idea is good (and should be adopted in the near future.Students would certainly be in favor of its adoption. Facultymembers would also support this change. However, thechange to a five year program, must, if it is to be effective,reduce the amount of hours a student takes each semesterin order to graduate “on time.” If this were not done, nothingis achieved. Instead of four and one-half years of study cram-med into four years, we would have six years of educationcrammed into five years..
Such a change merits great consideration. However, we hopethat the consideration given it is not so great that it will gothe way of other good ideas-profound consideration but no
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in The Rough

six words on a theme and pull an “A” on that theme underone instructor while down the hall another prof gleefullylops a letter grade for each misplaced comma, each forgottenperiod? How will you justify allowing an engineering student
to assume the burden of six credit hours failed when thecourse makes a mockery of the literature it’s trying to
introduce?You’ve built them a dormitory as aesthetically pleasing asthe Berlin Wall. You’re keeping the price of a college educa-tion down, within the reach of everybody, aren’t you? Andwe’ll not notice that, while patting yourself on the back with
one hand, you've extended the other, demanding $1.25 re-
imbursement for your elfin, anemic, misplaced gym towels. Andyou collect five, ten and 15 times the amount charged by thecity of Raleigh for parking violations. Does this money gofor scholarships? Charity? “You are old father William, the
young man said, and your logic is wearing quite then thin. . . .”.And tabulate the little things. The teacher who proudlyproclaims no cuts will be tolerated in her class. Who requeststen minutes later that anyone with a cold please stay away
from class no explanation needed. Silly? Not to the fellow who
received an “F,” who failed to learn that good health is moreimportant than an honest face.How will you tell them the courses they attend hoping tolearn (yes, freshman are quite naive, and not a. little starry-eyed) will probably be taught by a graduate student fromChapel Hill who will be absent at least seven class meetings
because he has to finish up an all-important Master's thesis.They'll believe you, whatever you tell them. You know that,don't you?But all this discussion is trivial, isn’t it? In spite of thehypocrisy, the petty red tape and administrative umbilicalcords, you'll still turn out your graduates in four years time,won’t you? They'll all be men. And they’ll take good payingjobs, exhibiting pavlovian respect for their alma mater. Andsome will even return to Walden. Those who don’t fall likeflies in Vietnam.

/MZM

Apron Strings

by Ed Menken
Many people laud the value of large universities in theirnative state. All of these universities have large numbers ofiii-state students and few out-of-state students. However, thetrue educational value of such colleges and universities maynot be as great as‘their proponent’s claims.
State is one such university. The majority of its studentsare from North Carolina. Their hometowns are usually nofurther than 200 miles away. As such, Mom and Dad are onlya few hours drive away, and often the apron strings run theentire stretch of that distance.
Large numbers of students in this situation never reallycut these apron strings. They go home every weekend anddepend on their parents to make the major decisions.
The actual value of the textbook education received atcollege is small. Many college graduates readily admit thatthey never need (or use) more than ten per cent of theknowledge they supposedly acquired in college. Some sayeven this figure is too large.
What, then, is the value of a college education?First, a college degree is a status symbol. It is the key tothat nice white collar job hnd the heavily mortgaged housein the suburbs. Secondly, it is a proving ground for youngminds. Obtaining a college degree proves that a young adultis able to absorb, copy or memorize a great quantity of, information before each quiz. It also proves that he is ableto stick with something even when the going is rough (i.e.,studying for a quiz while yearning for the cold suds). ‘.
But this is not all college represents. It offers the chance fora young man to learn much more than that which he finds intextbooks. It is a chance for him to live on his own and makehis own decisions, his own mistakes. It's a chance to learnabout life, without the guiding hand of parents.
This is the true value of a college education: the hardschool of experience that teaches a young man how to akehis own decisions and how to live with others. College studentsoften make mistakes, some of them serious. But if they have-_any intelligence at all they learn from these mistakes anddo not repeat them in the future.Unfortunately, one can neither make decisions nor mistakeswhen the apron strings are longer than the nearest interstatehighway and Mom and Dad are visited or called weekly.
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‘ Flim Flam Man Hits Raleigh

Twentieth Century F oxbrought the southern premier
of The Flint Flam Man to Ra-
leigh’s Cardinal theater Wed-
nesday evening.
The film is based on a hilari-ous novel by Guy Owen of. State's English department, andthat is possibly all that keepsit from being just a mediocreflick.
Owen’s tale of MordecaiJones, crafty con man whoseworldly possessions are the toolsof his trade (deck of cards,, dominoes, fancy punchboards,

wads of play money, and fake
jewelry) is brought to the

l screen by George C. Scott, one
I of the film industry’s best. Un-

fortunately his make-up men
for this one weren’t the best,
and for most of the time Scott
looks as lifeless as Casper the.’~ friendly ghost.

This is unfortunate, for incalling on Scott for this role,the producers have thrust on
him one of the liveliest char-
acters of them all.

I As the movie begins, JasonTreadawny, played by MichaelSarrazin, hitches a ride on atrain just in time to see Morde-cai booted out of agboxcar infront of him. His satchel ofwizardry strewn about him,the Film Flam man appears to

young farm boy ,Curley flipsover Bonnie Le: Packard. ahigh-minded honey (she reallyis) who wants him to mend hisways.
The jig is finally up whenthe sherifl and his men dis-

it’s to be expected that somethings Will he changed when a .book is adapted for the screen."
“On the whole," he continued,the movie captured the generalflavor of the story, and that isthe most important thing. The

Alaunch cussesmum:

have conned his last sucker un-
til Jason helps him up and takes
him home.
“Home” for Jason (nick-

named “Curley”) is what’s leftof what used to be a house, but \
it keeps out the rain, and fer \ 0‘Mordecai and Curley, it is .
where they decide to becomepartners in chicanery.

Cheating and tricking their
way across Carolina, the fugi-tives (Mordecai from justice
and Curley from the army) be-
come somewhat successful attheir trade. Mordecai, alwaysthe mastermind of the swindles,
spoofs his way into a nice bank-roll by letting Curley set himup for some unsuspecting but cover the two con men in their,1 h k . forest hideout. (Bonnie Leec suc ers who had been sneaking out to
That is, of course, until see Curley, had led them,nstch.)

Hollywood doesn’t miss a
chance to inject the love ele-ment here. Curley is complete-ly done in by Bonnie’s charm,but at the same time loyal toMordecai who has been hispartner.

. . . Curley masterrninds an es-V _ cape for his buddy, but decidesto stay behind and give him-self up.
Dr. Owen, in a Technician in-terview, found Scott’s perform-ance the biggest letdown. “Ifelt some of his gestures didn'tfit the part, but then I've lived. with these characters for fiveyears and I had my own ideaof what they were like. Obvi-ously this isn’t my novel, but

love element was played up alittle, and I would like to havehad the scenes shot in NorthCarolina rather than in Ken-tucky, but for the most part Ienjoyed it.”
It did seem a bit" unusual tofilm, in Kentucky. It may foolnorthern audiences, but weknow that in North Carolinawe don't cut the whole tobaccostalk, and that there’s a lot ofsand. It also would seem thatall the characters could use avoice lesson or two to refinetheir southern drawls; all theaccents appeared forced.
At any rate, it is not unrea-sonable to assume that thismovie will be popular. It isfunny, even side-splitting inplaces. The Cardinal audiencewas very receptive. The film isnot a great one, but for themost part it is delightful fami-ly-type entertainment.
But the book is still recom-mended over the flick.
Editor's Note: Guy Owen,Professor of English at State,will be a visiting professor at

UNC-G this spring, after whichhe hopes to return to Raleigh.He was born in Clarkton (Clay-ton in his novels) and has writ-
ten a great deal about the sur-rounding region.
His most successful work.The Ballad of the Elim Flamwas published by The Macmil-lan Company in 1965. He hasalso contributed many poems,short stories, and critical arti-cles to a distinguished list ofperiodicals.

Take the
, weekend
in stride
Wear onimportant new three-piece wool hapsock“ country suit by, Cricketeer. A subtlewindowpone patternon the texturedhopsock weave inhandsome compoundcolorings 79.95

CRICKETEER’

covers your Campus Scene

Keeping up
public
appearances
Your weekend socialcalendar is jammed.Seems like all yourfriends have invitedyou over for a party.You'll need a jacketthat’s styled forcomfort and good looks.Try a Cricketeer Gentrywool worsted sportcootin a neat textured look.

39.95

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

Follow the upperclassmen to the

STUDENT UNION BARBER SHOP
An unsuspecting sucker gets the business from Michael Sar-

“SHOWING AT ALL THREE NOWELL STORES IN RALEIGH"

razin (left) and George C. Scott in a scene from The Flim Flam All haircuts $1.50.
(Special Technician Photo)
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In considering the-cost of a college education students often place undue emphasis upon the cost. of textbooks. Yet a recent
survey of college expenses indicates textbooks and supplies represent less than 6'; of the total cost of a four year course in college.

To a college student textbooks are “tools of the trade.” A carpenter, a brick mason, an automobile mechanic, a radio and
television repairman, a skilled surgeon and all other categories of craftsmen and professional men own and cherish “tools of the
trade.” Without them craftsmen and professional men would be “babes in the woods.”

You and/or your parents will spend up to $6,000.00 or more on your college education. Six per cent of $6,000.00 adds up to
$360.00. That $360.00 represents one of the best investments of your entire college career. To save any part of $360.00 do you want
to be a “babe in the woods” during your four years in college?

When you own your copy of each required text in the courses you pursue, you can annotate important facts on the margins.
Years later you may have occasion to refer to your personal notes and the factual printed matter therein. To you, in your
professional career, the resulting library of' familiar books become useful and dependable “tools of your trade.”

When you have completed a course, evaluate its usefulness and that of its basic text content. If the textbook has possibilities
of assisting you in your professional career, place it in your personal library. If it holds no promise of assistance carry it down to
your book store and offer it for sale. Your book store will pay you its full market value and make it available for another studerw
who will replace you in that course next year. - I
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